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New National Trail website design
THE BOARD was looking to the 
future and keen for a fresh face for 
the National Trail to reflect and 
support the mapping project and 
Fraser (Creese) was able to steer us 
in the right direction. Lance 
(Williamson) had some great ideas 
and was able to give us some 
examples that we could approve. 

One of the key elements was to 
create a colour scheme and theme 
that would be consistent throughout 
any National Trail documentation. 
We presented the colours that had 
been trademarked with the logo, the 
colours on the existing website and 
the colours in TRACKS. Some of these 
colours were close, but not quite the 
same. 

The final decision was: 

Trademarked Red 
(hex code of #da291c) 
and Gold (hex code of 
#E6b012) and to be 
complemented by the 
Bottle Green (hex code of 
0a4733) and Blue‐grey 
pantone 5493C (hex code 
of 7FA9AE) as the 
corporate colours to be 
used in the website, merchandise, 
maps. 

COM30Y100K0 PMS130 Gold  –  hex         •
code of #e6b012 

COM100Y95K0 PMS485 Red –  hex •
code of #da291c 

COMOYOK100 PMS Black. Dark Green •
#0a4733 

Gum Grey green #5493C •

Links to be in the Red colour. 
The menu items were also 

rationalised, with the existing 
content being rearranged under a 
more streamlined menu. 

MARION KRANENBURG

Contacts 
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Nick Valentine 0417 219 465 
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From the Board
THIS SUMMER’S high rainfall along 
the eastern seaboard of Australia has 
produced a green summer for the 
National Trail.   

A summer when vegetation has 
flourished, providing beautiful 
wildflowers, feed for our horses and 
pack animals, and alleviated the 
worry of fires which has haunted us 
over the last few summers. On the 
downside it has also led to a few 
track closures. 

Your National Trail Board has 
also bloomed, with three very 
talented and committed new Board 
members. Welcome Lucy Stone, 
Marcus Clark and Nick Valentine. 

The primary Board roles are 
assigned as follows: Neil Ward  
Chairperson, trekker registration, 
Victorian Working Group; Simon 
Tellam company secretary; Marcus 
Clark treasurer, sponsorship, 
philanthropic funding and legal 
perspectives; Tanya Bosch Vice 
Chair, Facebook and trail 
coordinator (liaison with section 
coordinators); Lucy Stone  website 
content and social media; Nick 
Valentine development of landowner 
register (all tenures); Sue Richards 
Mapping Coordinator. 

Our membership numbers 
remain strong, being a little over 900 
and growing.  Not only does this 
mean more people enjoying what the 
Trail has to offer, but it means our 
influence as a user group grows and 
our financial situation remains 
robust, allowing us to continue the 
re‐mapping program. 

Hopefully, most of you will have 
had the opportunity to look at our 
new website.  We believe the new 
layout and colours not only look 
better, but that it is now more user 
friendly.  Any feedback would be 
most welcome. 

After much research and lengthy 
consideration, the Board has agreed 
on a Vision for the National Trail: An 
epic adventure trail along Australia’s 
spectacular Great Dividing Range 
that challenges, rewards and connects 
you with nature.  The Vision now 
features prominently on our website 
for the world to see.  We hope it also 
aligns with and represents your 
vision for our iconic Trail. 

Our focus for 2022 will be to 
continue our map renewal program, 
improve our information (ownership 
and tenure) about the land across 
which the Trail traverses and 
continue to improve our social 
media profile. 

As always, we continue to be 
involved in on‐ground negotiations 
to protect and improve the actual 
route of the Trail. 

Thanks, as always, to Karen 
Carter for brilliantly managing our 
administrative tasks, our hard‐
working section coordinators, and 
Dr Nicky Austin, our talented and 
intuitive mapping expert. 

Stay safe and keep those dreams 
and plans for trekking the Trail alive; 
we hope to see you out there soon. 
All the best. 

NEIL WARD

LEFT: Glenn Joiner and Neil Ward with 
enthusiastic Parks Victoria staff discussing 
improvements to the Trail in the Howitt Hut-
Wonnangatta area. 
  
BELOW: Howitt High Plans adjacent to Howitt 
Hut — horse paddock on the right-hand side.

National Trail 
Working Group: 
Victoria 
THE VICTORIAN National Trail 
Working Group continues to meet 
and is definitely on the way to mak‐
ing tangible improvements to the 
Victorian section of the Trail.  

 Section coordinator Glenn Joiner 
and Neil Ward met with Parks Victo‐
ria staff who manage the Wonnan‐
gatta and Howitt Hut area.  The 
meeting was a huge success. We 
agreed to create a new route for the 
Trail using an old bridle track across 
the Howitt High Plains to the Howitt 
Hut, cutting off about 6km of road.    

It was also agreed National Trail 
members would help maintain the 
historic bridle/walking trail between 
Howitt Hut and Wonnangatta.  Sev‐
eral other improvements include re‐
pairing the horse yards near the old 
Wonnangatta homestead. 

In the future we will be looking at 
improving parts of the Trail closer to 
the southern end, a few days north of 
Healesville, and reopening a section 
of the Trail east of Omeo.  

New Board member

MARCUS CLARK is a corporate 
partner at law firm Johnson Winter 
& Slattery and lives in Canberra.  

His practice includes a particular 
focus on the agriculture sector with 
key sector experience covering joint 
ventures, mergers and acquisitions, 
supply arrangements, foreign 
investment clearances, and industry 
regulation. 

Originally from the Gold Coast, 
Marcus has lived and worked in 

Thailand, Singapore, Hong Kong and 
the United States. 

Marcus enjoys hiking and 
mountain biking.      More Page 3
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Snaffle bits

Steel and flint set 
INCLUDES a steel striker with flint 
and char cloth. Comes in a black tin. 
You can buy some of these items in‐
dividually. 
 
www.survivalsuppliesaustralia.com.au/SSA-U-
Steel-and-Flint-Kit-Set

Fire starting kit 
MICARTA handles with high vis liner 
on the striker and ferro rod. 
 
www.survivalsuppliesaustralia.com.au/Lord-
Field-CampStrike-Fire-Starting-Kit

Electric pulse 
WATERPROOF double electric arc 
pulse lighter with USB charging 
cable — no gas or fluid required,  
 
Explorer $24.99 on amazon.

Shetland 
ponies 
pack with 
klibbers

Know your TSRs 
WHEN grazing or moving stock 
around the State, the grazing in‐
dustry uses a network of parcels of 
Crown land called travelling stock 
reserves (TSRs).  

In addition to grazing and mov‐
ing stock, the TSR network also 
has other values such as biodiver‐
sity conservation, Indigenous and 
European culture and recreation. 

There are more than 6,500 
TSRs on Crown land in NSW, cov‐
ering an area of around two mil‐
lion hectares. 

TSRs include stock routes, 
which are corridors (ranging from 
60 metres to almost two kilome‐
tres wide) that connect smaller 
watering and camping reserves, 
generally spaced 10 to 20 kilome‐
tres apart (based on a day’s walk 
for cattle or sheep).  

The total TSR network in NSW 
covers almost two million 

hectares, with 75 percent (including 
Stock Watering Places) in the West‐
ern Division of NSW. 

Important restrictions apply to 
the use of TSRs in relation to camp‐
ing, water usage, timber removal, 
firewood collection, motorbike and 

Download The Long Paddock.

A KLIBBER is a traditional wooden 
pack saddle worn by the Shetland 
Pony to carry either kishies (willow 
or docken baskets) or meshies (nets) 
to carry peats home. 

They are a traditional pack saddle 
used on the Shetland Islands and 
have many uses, carrying hay, wood, 
groceries, etc.  

You just need to get some bags or 
baskets to get started. Great way to 
get your pony, donkey, large dog, or 
sheep working.  

Suit ponies up to 12hh.

four‐wheel drive access, fences 
and mechanical equipment. 

These are designed to protect 
the integrity of the TSRs which 
are an asset of State significance. 

Local Land Services is respon‐
sible for the care, control and 
management of about 30% of 
TSRs in NSW, covering about 
530,000 hectares, mostly concen‐
trated in the Central and Eastern 
Divisions. 

Local Land Services is commit‐
ted to inspiring others in public 
land management by setting a 
new standard on TSRs. 

Management plan 
THERE is a single state‐wide plan 
of management across NSW to en‐
sure the future management of 
TSRs aligns with Indigenous, con‐
servation, livestock, production, 
recreation and community priori‐
ties. 

Read more:

New 
Board 
members

I AM HAPPY to be a part of the Na‐
tional Trail Board and to keep the 
Trail a living thing for trekkers to 
enjoy.  

Many years ago, a good friend 
of mine alerted me to the National 
Trail when I lived in Canberra. My 
interest was fed by the few signs 
‘National Trail Crosses here’. 

My friend was thinking about 
doing parts of the Trail with a don‐
key.  Some years later I was driv‐
ing out to Jenolan Caves and saw 
the same sign on the roadside. So I 
decided to investigate. 

I looked on the website and 
saw a request for new members 
for the Board. I expressed an inter‐
est and before I knew it, I was 
zoomed in to a meeting.  

Then, I was asked if I was inter‐
ested in learning to digitise the 
maps! I have a big job ahead and 
lots to learn. 

SUE RICHARDS 

News

NICK VALENTINE is a career 
environmental scientist working in 
international development for the 
World Bank and Department of 
Foreign Affairs and Trade with his 
work taking him to the Pacific 
Islands and East Asia.  

Married with three school‐aged 
children Nick lives in East Ryde, 
Sydney where he has the great 
privilege of a national park 
backyard.  

Nick's interest in the National 
Trail was sparked by a new‐found 
interest in gravel biking and 
bikepacking, and has hopes that he 
can enthuse his wife and children to 
join him in a long‐lost interest in 
bushwalking and (very amateur) 
twitching.

LUCY STONE is a horse trainer, jour‐
nalist and writer living in Brisbane. 

 She plans to one day trek the 
Trail with horses, in its oldest tradi‐
tion. For now, she spends her free 
time bushwalking, camping, writing 
and reading.
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One mystery 
may be solved  
at Wonnangatta
POLICE have charged Jetstar pilot 
Greg Lynn, 55, with murder after 
finding human remains near 
Dargo, later confirmed as missing 
Wonnangatta campers Russell Hill 
and Carol Clay. 

Mr Hill and Ms Clay vanished 
while camping in the remote 
Wonnangatta Valley in March 
2020. Their burnt‐out campsite 
was found days later. 

The murder charges followed 
three days of questioning by 
detectives after arresting Lynn at 
a remote Gippsland campsite. 

Lynn will be remanded in 
custody to appear at Sale 
Magistrates’ Court on May 31.  

Wonnangatta, an isolated 
valley,  is a beautiful campsite on 

the National Trail. It was the scene of 
a mysterious double murder in 
Christmas 1917/18.  

The victims were Jim Barclay, the 
manager of Wonnangatta Station, 
and John Bamford, a cook and 
general hand.  

Barclay was a well‐respected and 
much‐liked bushman, while Bamford 
was regarded with suspicion, and 

was known to be easily roused into 
violent tempers.  

Barclay’s body was found 
buried in a shallow grave in a 
creek bed in the valley. 

Some weeks later Bamford’s 
body was discovered under a 
hollow log on nearby Howitt Plains 
with a bullet lodged in the skull. 

The case has never been solved.  

James Barclay, right,  on Howitt Plains on the way to vote just days before he was murdered.

I LOVE riding my bike, whether it’s on 
my road bike rolling around the streets 
of Perth or racing downhill on a double 
suspension mountain bike. It’s hard to 
beat the feeling of self‐propelled 
freedom and my body moving.  

I’m aware of my surroundings but 
seldom have the time to stop and 
absorb the moment. This completely 
changes when on a bicycle tour, the 
pace is much slower, the bike is a lot 
heavier, and time is not an issue. This 
means that I have time to engage 
another passion, photography. 

On the National Trail there was an 
abundance of jaw‐dropping moments 
of natural beauty, at times it felt like I 
was riding through a David 
Attenborough doco. Sometimes I 
stopped so frequently to take pictures 
that I travelled less than I had planned 
to. I’m so used to riding competitively, 
in a group or against the clock that 
touring feels quite strange at first.  

At the beginning of a tour, I put my 
head down and turn the cranks over as 
quickly as I can until I get to my 
destination. Slowly, my mindset 
changes and I remember the camera in 
my hip pack. Having a camera with me 
while touring has been great for me as 
it encourages me to really look at my 
surroundings.  

I often stop when there’s an 
abundance of birdsong and just listen 
with my camera in hand, hoping that 
some birds might pop into view. As I 
look at bushes and trees I see lizards, 
snakes, spiders, and other little critters. 
I begin to see holes and burrows and 
occasionally I see creatures feeding, 
fighting, and doing something else 
beginning with f. Sometime 
I’ve been lucky enough to 
capture the moment, other 
times it’s been too fleeting 
to capture and at others I’ve 
just been completely 
absorbed in it. 

In the Daintree I was 
treated to beautiful birds 
and bloodcurdling 
crocodiles—the little one 
was quite cute though. 
 

             DERMOT BLACKWEIR

Fauna and  ff lloorraa   oonn  tthhee   TTrraa ii ll

Crocodile in the Daintree.

King parrot.Dangerous-looking spider.

Azure kingfisher.
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https://zxaqlg.dm.files.1drv.com/y4mLc-_esmjfwkiCVowmkpSIZsXZC9c6tHygjETXIeZFNSrs-U9wNyexnctCfe8JOUhL76FNwcmwnVLhZe8RS3gq6W-328c-wAIFUo8L61M7j_C8_0WitNgF8BxH1rlk-8m2ZRYmD8Fj2a0s0Z2Ia9HdbP1iZbQRz1-Uq65G-MtkLqKMKl-eRPJmnnEN161Q6Q5GLkia_3jtbDxt-j0f3DKUl8PF5qqxTLFnfSZaO9Y66w/Ebor%20motel.jpg?psid=1
https://zxaqlg.dm.files.1drv.com/y4mLc-_esmjfwkiCVowmkpSIZsXZC9c6tHygjETXIeZFNSrs-U9wNyexnctCfe8JOUhL76FNwcmwnVLhZe8RS3gq6W-328c-wAIFUo8L61M7j_C8_0WitNgF8BxH1rlk-8m2ZRYmD8Fj2a0s0Z2Ia9HdbP1iZbQRz1-Uq65G-MtkLqKMKl-eRPJmnnEN161Q6Q5GLkia_3jtbDxt-j0f3DKUl8PF5qqxTLFnfSZaO9Y66w/Ebor%20motel.jpg?psid=1
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Dodging 
the rain
By PHILA HOLMES 

WHEN WE set off on the train 
from Brisbane to Bundaberg 

the weather forecast was non‐com‐
mittal. The weeks prior saw wide‐
spread flooding of the Burnett region. 
All the same, the first four days were 
looking hot and sunny with the po‐
tential for a substantial rain even for 
the end of the week which would be 
the end of the trip. What’s a couple of 
sprinkles when you’re close to home 
anyway? So we set off.   

Day one we spent riding in the 
heat from Bundaberg to join the NT 
just north of Mt Perry around the 
Boolboonda Tunnel. It was warm 
and the worry of water for me, the 
fish, on a November trip in Queens‐
land suddenly seemed very valid. It 
was not to be of a concern.   

That day we had a flock of black 
cockatoos send us along our way and 
welcome us to our NT journey back 
towards Brisbane. We reached the 
tunnel early afternoon and then had 
a very wonderful afternoon on a 
lovely, scenic and enjoyable bit of 
track to bring us into Mt Perry for 
the evening. We pulled into the town 
thirsty for some refreshing ales.  

Over dinner we checked our 
route, a bicycle‐friendly deviation 
from the true trail that also avoided 
crossing the flooded Burnett River. 
And we checked the weather report: 
60% chance of 1‐8mm for the region. 
We’ll take those odds.   

Next morning we were delayed in 
setting off with a proper thunder 
bolts and lightning storm complete 
with flooded ditches and gutters. We 
waited, donned our riding brights 
and set off on a coolish mid‐morning 
cruise. How different Mt Perry 
looked from the day before, fresh 
with saturation, the gum green 
standing against a moody grey sky.  

An hour down the road, just short 
of Mingo Crossing we were hit again 

with the low grumbles of yet another 
mid‐morning thunderstorm. We 
huddled in a grove waiting for the 
worst of the lightning to ease and 
continued on to Mingo where we 
waited out the worst of the down‐
pouring rain under a shelter and 
shared out of date cup of soups to‐
gether.  

Rain slightly easing we enjoyed 
an afternoon of wet, birds and green 
and made it to Biggenden half way 
through the afternoon, for another 
round of refreshing ales.  

Ground sodden and having a 
farmer at the pub tell us he had 
100mm fall on his property we de‐
cided we might turn this into a 
parmie tour instead of camping out 
in the evening at Broomfield as we 
had planned.   

Weather report once again read 
60% chance of 1‐8mm for the area 
and we liked those odds. Again. 

We rolled out of town and out to‐
wards Wongi NP. This was hands 
down the highlight of the trip for me. 
This was hands down my partner’s 
least favourite day of our trip. Once 
again about 45 minutes after head‐
ing off it rained. It rained a lot. 

 Wongi was stunning in these 
conditions. The soft patter of the rain 
on the leaves in the open forest, the 
rushing of the new formed streams 
ripping through every low lying dip 
in the road, the deafening birds and 
frogs that were almost cheering and 
celebrating the rain and the wet. It is 
Queensland like I hadn’t seen in 
years and we were in the midst of it, 
luckily enough to be there.  

Our speed dropped to a crawl, 
carrying our bikes every 500m or so 
to cross over flooded gullies. Once 
reaching Musket Flat we enjoyed 
sheltering in the beautiful area set 
up for NT trekkers.  

We deviated off the NT to keep to 
higher gravel and quiet bitumen back‐
roads and ended the day by rolling 
into Theebine for the night (just 8 or 
so kilometres away from Miva).  

This day, despite the cleaning of 
grit out of the bike chains and the 
lubing and being soggy all day was a 
highlight of the year for me.  

Next day we headed off knowing 
the weather report would be lies, so 
didn't bother really checking it. Had 
a very enjoyable, fairly dry but 
humid morning rolling along the 
beautiful trail from Miva to Kilkivan.  

Here we had a discussion over 
lunch whether to keep rolling or up 
stumps for the day. With actual bad 
forecasts for the end of the week 
looming we decided to make more 
ground while we could.  

We loaded up on water in case we 
had to dry camp in Wrattens NP and 
started the climb up and up and up 
and up into Wrattens. Black clouds 
loomed from the side and behind.  

We had learnt there is no out rid‐
ing the weather and when it hit it 
was a welcome relief from the 
steamy afternoon humidity. Perfect 
climb to be in the rain. It seemed 
never ending climbing up into Wrat‐
tens.  

Finally, we reached the end of the 
bitumen... but around Shamrock was 
greasy and a slippery climb to get 
the bikes laden down with water up. 
Eventually we got to the sandstone 
base for the top of Wrattens and 
what awesome riding that was that 
afternoon.  

While tired and fatigued from a 
couple of bigger days the misty rain‐
forest, birds and wallabies made the 
effort all worth it.  

To see it in such a mood felt really 
special. We had it to ourselves and 
we rolled through in silence enjoying 
the peace.  

Then began the fun descent ... and 
then the horrid turn off into over‐
grown lantana track. I cracked. I 
have spent many hours stuck in lan‐
tana on tracks just like this in the 
foresty to know this could not end 
very well. End of the day, losing 
light... In the end we made it to 
Bunya Hole with the tent up and din‐
ner cooking just on dark. I slept well 
that night.  

The rest of the trip was enjoyable 
and loved the ride into Nanango. 
Western Branch Rd with the old man 
beards with the cloudy grey skies, vi‐
brant green grass ‐ it was unlike any‐
thing you dream this area of 
Queensland could be. It was lush 
with a carpet of purple flowers and 
the only real way to know it was 
Australia was the humidity, gums 
and grass trees.  

That road was sheer delight to 
ride and we spent a lot of the time 
relishing our time together on the 
trail this day. We knew this would be 
coming to the end of our time on the 
trail as the weather closed in and the 
mud became real.  

It was a very surreal day of riding 
and loving every second of it. One 
more night, deviations and we'd be 
home. Dreaming and planning for 
the next time we head out to see 
more.  

Made it! At the very end of the climb, 827m above sea level in Wrattens NP Taking a moment on the climb out of Kilkivan into 
Wrattens NP to enjoy the rain, birds and frogs.

Final few kilometres of day one, rolling into Mt Perry.

We thought we could start the day with dry-ish feet. It was a short lived thought as this first water 
crossing only 80m from where we camped at Bunya Hole.

One of the many crossings inside the magical 
Wongi NP.

https://zxaqlg.dm.files.1drv.com/y4mSKiyOK04T9SgrAsXHbhaxhlWOk5BtYswo5qxfomBmdDrWfurR75rTBXztkduz4RGUc-kI2zFDq08gxqeGxUn9GxZHMRzR1bb433FDZnMbji_nO3cZxlTlspXOWaDseRlGZZJvhxV5JToGcZaviG-XNluQgH5sHss2U11vcOmu0SynOUuQNnZCXgCB7LpvK_aOzw6h2WN3Zbu8D8qzM5BYEVfu9jrOSshgwZa4pQC0gI/received_325080259078177.jpeg?psid=1
https://zxaqlg.dm.files.1drv.com/y4mCrM8jATh3GUkqHwn_9-vfFwcZlC9FlljQyQ4j0PWRHH7yLE9chcOjIAtmB-_GdH-oRFIV5VeTRKTIILbkwbrOkyeLMfhcne-mKbqKe7Ze9-j6VDl4iACf82ImJ4FcQHV5O9taulo-0ZipxZr9jiygH1CsGqMZs6IJ2bBGP1wbc4yewxVcX71ctU_voCUl6pSK1b65pmWHU4DtL3MQ1wRuM7tAoQ7XUJ1KIBiwXYY0mA/received_495605528611720.jpeg?psid=1
https://zxaqlg.dm.files.1drv.com/y4mJNmavOUeAydmRziteG2IyXKYxOGHk_UkidOpmAMmN0vABUttx7LH3fI7tO51tQHMl6lOCswoiYGXo15Usfm_e2_VZ3roy-MWM02lgav11UAMCfz7ywDhrM-7i7nL97Al4IJeYVO3ADVuO7pmFE1ZcAYd5po1UVtXKT3mh4-5hNA4sLFZ0nkFuHrzLutwrsFmCoHD0Y6wgpZaCIq2IqE1kjvWi3_Ezi-gBgzuWFxifRc/received_188387873490632.jpeg?psid=1
https://zxaqlg.dm.files.1drv.com/y4mj-MlYnOlrzrd_4IkWcdqZPekGqH-l_UhMW1mRDCEYj8wosKweYN_jz6RlpbmYIFUAJCC7xfaQgStHszsw6AzYAOZisaX6Pnse9XvuA7qGWLZJvmNIj-FzDprIkwWq4mtaBEbUkdMzxvvrWQ4yWhvC2RryqKXBFa21Kvbn0wNe1YYRYdKwTk7zu0H8Jx6nsORQElEn4o3quxw9WGTqwBpVGAxGfKcw7Pv1zZXLN8z8Uc/received_427287902369787.jpeg?psid=1
https://zxaqlg.dm.files.1drv.com/y4meuuAUiBpcquwAVceGBw_znORsEi1eBO-WPb2lxrGt7nuCeJUMYGGlQQ1nCibP5EOwAVQ2XDkTiMLkBYjKvcj-2EnA0RFO5GY4jneyQra3_vlNANMM9ssLz5-gmGGriUUk7GpTzplw3UHmwb2DQbrOg3H47ITPTD7sxyLMC9urk67haWKdSLQ6XSp5SBoA3gqjfhZHv2D8alTBmA5mmQU0fbem1jxADpaZ0FXM7lrApQ/received_480002040027348.jpeg?psid=1
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A relieved Helmut Klein after 
his Westpac helicopter rescue.

Disaster on the Guy Fawkes River
ON THE 25th of July last year, Hel‐
mut Klein and I drove up to Newton 
Boyd and camped overnight at the 
school, then next morning saddled 
our horses and headed upriver to 
the Guy Fawkes National Park fol‐
lowing the Boyd River.  

Four ladies followed us up to 
Sawpit Hut. We all camped 
overnight. Next morning “Cooper” 
the pony was lame.  

He must have fallen during the 
night causing radial nerve paralysis 
to the nearside front leg causing him 
to drag the limb. The ladies packed 
up and went back to Newton Boyd 
and home. 

We put the pony in a small yard 
and fed and watered him. We gave 
him some time recovering. I had to 
go back to Grafton for medication 
and have my second Covid shot, 
leaving Helmut to deal with the pos‐
sums and rats who ate holes in his 
tent to get at a container of food 
while he was asleep. 

I drove home, shod a spare horse, 
got my second Covid shot and drove 
back to Newton Boyd. 

There had been rain the night be‐
fore so the river was in flood. I 

airlifted out of Sawpit because he 
would be running out of food. So the 
girls rang the police and the local po‐
liceman came out and arranged to 
have Helmut airlifted out which hap‐
pened on Sunday morning thanks to 
the Westpak helicopter. 

We were able to go upriver on 
Tuesday so Cherrie and Gwenda , 
myself and Helmut went back to 
Sawpit, the girls going back to New‐
ton Boyd the next morning. 

I treated the pony but he had 
been bitten on the leg by March flies 

couldn't get up to Sawpit Hut (Rat 
Hotel) for six days. I camped in the  
ute at the school. It was very cold 
and possums tried to get into the ute 
at the food. They had no luck. 

I had three goes at getting up‐
river. On my judgement and my 
Waler horse, who will go anywhere 
and who I trust with my life.  

On the third try we got about 
half‐way of the 19km and were 
turned around at a deep crossing. 

We tried three times that morn‐
ing but Annie and Cherval (Guy 
Fawkes brumby) turned around and 
came out. 

Cherrie and Gwenda came on Sat‐
urday and I suggested we get Helmut 

which caused an infection above the 
fetlock on the injured leg.  

I have only heard of this happen‐
ing along the coast, not so far inland. 

So we treated this, but unknown 
to us the infection was Hebro‐
manoma. We decided to get the pony 
home to a vet and took the vet's ad‐
vice and double‐dosed him. 

Next day we packed up and 
headed back to Newton Boyd with 
the pony on a lead. 

He did all the river crossings and 
about two‐and‐a‐half kilometres 

Gwenda and Cherrie leaving Sawpit Hut after resupplying Paul and Helmut staying with the 
injured pony.

The pony’s injured fetlock.

Paul, Cherrie and Gwenda at Newton Boyd.

from Newton Boyd, Helmut went 
ahead and came back with the float.  

We loaded him and the two 
mares, leaving Cherval in a yard at 
the school. We returned that night 
and picked him up. 

So my advice if you are on the 
Trail with horses, treat them with fly 
repellant. The pony was put down 
because this infection got into his 
tendon. 

PAUL JONES 
Section Coordinator Book 8

CHAT WITH real packers, learn 
from real packers and have fun 
with real packers. Free event. 

Beginners to experienced come 
together, laugh, learn and share in‐
formation, tracks and stories 
about packsaddling. 

Presenters, displays, gear and 
equipment from all parts of Australia 
and the world will be on display. 

The latest in camping gear to help 
your trips run smoother and more 
comfortable. 

Remember—if you’re doing it 
tough, you’re doing it wrong!  

This event is free. The only 
charge is to cover meals. 

Camping by request (conditions 
apply). Limited numbers.

Packsaddlers 
Rendezvous  
and Clinic

Tickets here: 

https://zxaqlg.dm.files.1drv.com/y4mNUbB_mh7DlQ6jIxSH1qH4gOMlzxADstY7zq_rN20g4aFOAMdf9Su0cg6HV0JZNBC9RLZCNXw4kdLtN4z-WAQK3Jui2n78WSz4yPNwlpwEY67d9An4jtRX54RrMTZ0DX2QLLYHJF3EyL0th2E47H_J3AY2qsS1D8QPqR_8USfG1EAgWHQVuhH4RldDhqmiU1l61tW1vB9usteQcx49i8bCgpi0y11vvyqK7sPFV7bISc/helmut4.jpg?psid=1
https://zxaqlg.dm.files.1drv.com/y4mi3XhZi8lYWioXw3357XFBDrIEPZ5AzeFp_EipAAW8jC-y-mnRpJTE94tbj_LNPkj21w9kvNfPbkcRFNVZAwsh4Eba-ZSHMNCw1rjsJEIjS-BHyP1hN1QVLk1RCakWCPprjTGJ2YSaheQL-GitjFYalpM3vLT4gJDx55dVujj8LcULZFv8ZOQCHBlmC2V8yWyWhGRTo3mhyESC4ES8lAUcCFvkSRQYlIiVtP1x3IQFyk/helmut1.jpg?psid=1
https://zxaqlg.dm.files.1drv.com/y4mxfTSz8m51dvKZOkav_NgnQKrX0FBfrF8HlEyXqvhTjNa8urD4XVLJw5SnoR3UO0W-qN7wrD7nj89SHyJoMwEASeDVtkMkeyWFgN-GqgkIov6vMpkTVknzDVytgmNteiMyasd9LodcKrOQOZOmcH23fWcHCdTtrF2FV6IfjOhmdILQh-fkFOSuPze7rZdCsaJUMU-SmqccDWucncqLxkkPhfvBRR6yN-0BONc0NExaoY/helmut2.jpg?psid=1
https://zxaqlg.dm.files.1drv.com/y4msjXQtYYCEmt4LJj5aLzZ3tLiX_mwjujre2J20gri9ayNXw-zQq4avMa4eX6I8YlqSNfRFNyBqf5qnXW9EYKC1R69_70it8cO0rbr0GEP0GYtKCsJoW6EQlCpqJRTT726bpBuO2Pjgc9zFe7qx9JXn8j-4yXkHMZENJh1qCwrWqqq3QGtCWYhRxeMXXhpi9u0KoDLqjzQlP-MdRxshTujJoaFmOGvAbKSLlPSl2LgdWY/helmt.jpg?psid=1
https://dm2301files.storage.live.com/y4meqBZUI1eVv1HZDVNtn7uW400afQZ5i8Ieoc_iddKYZ0TYg1cUBfOulBYzJI_Cdo_v1wuP_rMTxgf5z7UgCXHzQgBoFRpK7SvyZVsb20fS7af3r4xaaCtz3_TqLtoTAiWqbv3yXHxG9OewcsGwE-9VunpxWpsuQNtCquY-CUpcZGRwk8YpclTChN_0U_H7-BYNc-ZfnV6oZ2BCrcD8kDczg/pack.jpg?psid=1&width=1200&height=800
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/pack-saddlers-rendezvous-and-workshop-tickets-163790444629


 
By SACHA WYNTER 

NO MOBILE reception, no com‐
pany and nothing to do for 24 

hours, in what was essentially an 
open field next to a creek!  

For the first time that I could re‐
member, I actually had to entertain 
myself, and honestly it was a bit con‐
fronting. 

So how did I find myself here, at 
Rumpff’s flat in Victoria? Thirteen 
days before I had started my attempt 
at through‐walking the National 
Trail, at Healesville. A backpack 
laden with 14 days’ worth of food, all 
of my carefully selected gear and no 
(real) idea what lay before me. It was 
the start of what would be a fun, 

challenging, difficult, amazing, beau‐
tiful, unimaginable year. 

I had originally planned to hike 
the Appalachian Trail, in the USA, in 
2020. But two weeks before I was 
due to fly out, it was announced that 
no one should leave the country. 
SarsCovi 19 had arrived.  

At the time I remember pushing 
back my original plans to June or 
July, because surely this virus would 
be controlled by then? But as the 
year went on, this became more and 
more unrealistic, and I started 
dreaming of alternative adventures. 
That’s when I discovered the NT. 

I couldn’t ride a horse to save my 
life and hadn’t been on a bicycle 
since high school. So while the trail is 

not really set up for a walker, I de‐
cided I would give it a go.  

I spent the second half of 2020 
planning out how long I would need 
to go between resupplies, and how 
would I get them. Some sections 
were easy (on paper), but others 
posed real logistical challenges re‐
quiring some inventive thinking and 
a few begged favours.   

Eventually I had all my plans in 
place, all my gear sorted, and was 
standing at Donnelly Weir in 
Healesville, on February the 20th 
2021, looking up that first hill wear‐
ing a backpack taller than me. I re‐
member a lady checking in with me, 
to ensure I realised that this trail 
was quite steep. If only she (and I) 
knew what was to come! 

Victoria is a hard place to start. 
Those mountains are insanely steep 
and long. Plus it’s relatively isolated, 
with little mobile reception. I was 
feeling lonely within a week.  

At the end of that first week, and 
after two 27km days back to back, I 
was feeling really down.  It was hard, 
I was lonely, some spots were scary, 
and I didn’t have anything to distract 
myself from the cycling thoughts in 
my head about what was to come. I 
decided to take a rest day there, at 
the Big River Campground.  

It was there that I first experi‐
enced one of my favourite parts of 
this trail. In the morning, a family 
pulled into the campsite. After being 
alone for a week, all sense of 
stranger danger had long been over‐
whelmed by my need for company. I 
wandered over to introduce myself, 
and was promptly invited to share 
their campfire for the whole day 

while we chatted about everything 
from A to Z. I would never have met 
these lovely people and heard their 
stories if I wasn’t doing this. Even if 
we were camping in the same spot,  

I doubt I would have been open 
enough to go up to a family of 
strangers and spend a whole day 
with them. It was perfect, and ex‐
actly what I needed to refresh my in‐
ternal energy. Experiences like this 
were plentiful throughout the year 
and remain my favourite memories. 

I would need all the energy I had 
to make it through the next few days. 
Mount Terrible lay ahead of me, 
which lived up to its name. The next 
day you expect to descend, but in‐
stead the trail pushed on through 
endless, pointless steep undulations 
up and down.  

This is followed up by the infa‐
mous Lazarrini Spur Track ... Need‐
less to say, by the time I made it to 

Rumpff’s Flat on Day 12, I desper‐
ately needed another rest day.  

I had organised a family friend to 
meet me at Rumpff’s Flat to bring 
me a further 14 days of food and I 
was overjoyed to see him drive in 
that afternoon. He even brought a 
bottle of wine to share! Wine has 
never, and will never, taste as good 
as that first glass. He camped the 
night with me but was gone all too 
quickly the following morning.  

And that’s how I found myself 
alone, in a field, with no 
reception/television/internet/news
games or people for a day. For 
someone who has grown up with 
the internet always there and all its 
infinite distractions, this was one of 
the first times I was confronted 
with having to spend a day with just 
my thoughts for entertainment.  
 

        To Page 14 

A 5,000km walk: the beginning 

https://zxaqlg.dm.files.1drv.com/y4maFpCz27GSebJLtHyw3h3OE1r0YwMJmTzU_wFx1eTCBv6y-227R7d-6F812friH2skTYarygv5aiCnxBVDBC53UdYNLwNOnwJiW2yqQxRUJwt8G2yeb8dF_iXULsAfRT5hnrvaI-in_-WJYwHLkGv8omFmVG_iL70Lk7Ez6RFf5y6YkYZSbnCyEB4aw7UC8-gk4m0rnHdDwoLbn8aOV1AfRNfldq8JpY_tNrZ6C8Z1DY/Sacaha%20PhotoM.jpg?psid=1
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From Page 13 

Honestly it was a bit of a struggle 
and enhanced the feelings of loneli‐
ness that seemed to be always lurk‐
ing at the peripheries.  

But this time alone also made me 
stop, and actually be present in the 
moment. Swimming in the creek, the 
weird bugs buzzing around, the huge 
gumtrees, and the funny covid re‐
striction signs (in an empty field), I 
actually paid attention to the small 
details that make these experiences 
special. 

While difficult, those first two 
weeks were an important realistic 
test of what lay ahead of me. I was 
soon rewarded for my hard work.  

 A few days later it was the long 
weekend, and the lonely but stun‐
ning trails were FLOODED with Vic‐
torians escaping their long covid 
lockdown to go four‐wheel‐driving 
for the weekend.  

Campsites were full of lovely, 
happy campers who were incredibly 
inviting to the random hiker that 
would appear out of nowhere. Beer, 
baking, company and campfires 
were all plentiful! I even ended up 
joining a group for a day of four‐
wheel‐driving and was taught the 
importance of just saying YES to un‐
planned opportunities.  

Then, after an amazing weekend 
with a range of wonderful new 
friends, I only had a few more days 
until I arrived in Omeo. Civilisation, 
and a proper shower, were within 
view. And best of all, my sister was 
going to join me for a few weeks 
after Omeo.  

I had survived my first few weeks 
on trail! They were hard, but beauti‐
ful and full of cherished memories. I 
had thought about quitting but 
pushed through and showed myself 
that I was stronger than I thought.  

I had faith that I could keep going 
and would survive whatever the trail 
threw at me.   And I did!

A 5,000km walk: 
the beginning 

The climb up Mount Terrible is exactly as bad as you think it’s going to be.

But once you get to the top of Mount Terrible, the views make you forget the pain! 

ABOVE: Knockwood campsite, after a tough two days, with Lazarrini spur the next day. 
CENTRE PAGES: The fog made for some spooky mornings, like the morning I awoke at Grant Town-
ship (an old gold mining town).

THE TRAIL was initiated and 
planned by the Australian Trail 
Horse Riders Association.  

The Association spent many 
years planning and negotiating a 
route that linked up the mustering, 
brumby tracks, pack horse trails, 
historic coach roads and stock 
routes, thus providing an opportu‐
nity to legally ride the routes of 
stockmen and drovers who once 
travelled these areas.  

The development of this idea 
was left to a committee led by R. M. 
Williams and coordinated by Brian 
Taylor with the Australian Trail 
Horse Riders Association affiliated 
clubs, farmers, landowners and 
government agencies.  

Dan Seymour was sponsored by 
R.M. Williams to find a route along 
the Great Dividing Range, and to 
promote the proposal. Seymour 
volunteered to ride the Trail and 
set off from Ferntree Gully, Victo‐
ria in February 1972 with two sad‐
dle horses, a packhorse and 
'Bluey', his blue heeler cattle dog.  

The Association provided Dan 
with encouragement during this 
lengthy journey. His twenty‐one 
month ride finished in Cooktown, 
Queensland in September 1973. 
Dan's journey, which was regularly 
reported, created increased inter‐
est in the formation of the Trail. 

Members  
1989: Ken Roberts and Sharon Muir 
Watson (Cooktown to Healesville, with 
horses). Roberts and Watson were the 
first to complete the Trail by horse 
north to south. 

1991: Arlene Christopherson, Anthony 
Mair and Melissa Weeks (Healesville 
to Cooktown, with horses). This party 
was the first to complete the Trail by 
horse from south to north. 

1994: Gabrielle Schenk (Cooktown to 
Healesville, with horses). 

1995: Darryl (Doc) Eckley and Robyn 
Surry (Healesville to Cooktown) 

1997: Peter Spotswood (Cooktown to 
Healesville, with horses). 

1999: Geoff Daniel (Healesville to 
Cooktown, with horses). 

1999: Ed and Maria Van Zelderen. 

(Cooktown to Healesvllle to Cook-
town, with horses). The Van 
Zelderens were the first to ride the 
Trail in both directions. 

2000: Urs Marquardt and Karin 
Heitzmann (Cooktown to Healesville, 
with horses). 

2000: Dyane Sabourin and Geoff 
Grundy, with daughters Angela and 
Serena (Cooktown to Healesville, 
with 12 horses). 

2002: Rainald and Jennifer Feld-
meier with children Daniel (10), Jes-
sica (8), Dean (6) and Emily (4). 
(Tenterfield to Durong with horses 
and homemade wagon). 

2003: Therese Hanna (Healesville to 
Cooktown, with horses). 

2004: Robert Klei (Cooktown to 
Healesville on bike). 

2004: Christian Strobel (Cooktown 
to Healesville on bike). 

2005: Roderick MacKenzie (Cook-
town to Healesville by bike). 

2006: Max Watkins (Cooktown to 
Healesville with donkey Storm). 
2012: Richard Bowles Ultra 
marathon runner. First person to run 
the Bicentennial National Trail 
(Healesville to Cooktown). 
2013: Belinda Ritchie (Healesville to 
Cooktown, with horses Clincher, 
Trump and Rube). 
2013: Ben Dyer (Healesville to Cook-
town, on foot). 
2015: Kathryn Holzberger and Pre-
ston Stroud (Cooktown to Healesville 
with horses). 
2015: Carol Geraghty and her sons 
Ned and Jacob (Healesville to Cook-
town, Carol on foot and the boys on 
horses). 
2015: Vincent Brouille (on a bike). 
2017: Tegan Streeter & Tom 
Richards bike trekkers (Healesville 
to Cooktown). 
2017: Kimberley Delavere & 
Archie/Clem horse trekker 
(Healesville to Cooktown). 
2017: Eliza and Zaydee Allen (with 
horse and donkeys). 
2018: Zoran Borzic & Rhonda 
Charles (with horses). 
2018: Alec Johnson & Fred Van der 
Elst (Cooktown to Healesville). 
2019 Arthur and Lyn Aebischer cy-
cled north,(Healesville to Cooktown). 

2021 Allison Irvine cycled north 
(Healesville to Cooktown). 

 
ED VAN ZELDEREN

The 5,000 Club
ABOVE: Belinda Ritchie. Young Adventurer of the 
Year and 5,000 Club member.  
FRONT PAGE: Kathryn Holzberger. 
BELOW: The beginning, Cooktown.

https://cxyicw.dm.files.1drv.com/y4mVkVxcucHinyx4Q9EvZjaHcImAKiTxrNJBViyzzFnUdyw34A4lZjk2-AjP-oqsRV-Ko2XgVR5sGykjie4EXbykzJb2aVu9wy3oKe-XMEjx0sijRx_Cl3cF5p3df-va2MmHssreGfghhjSG26YZgVsRSuFwjmzIQqo-rs185kjORW1s4sFXz0pjgwkwe1zdqGugvla3L2mChhazNtRpE-9JsbptMjDtMaGci3KpHqozvY/PhotoB%5B2305843009215245665%5D.jpg?psid=1
https://cxyicw.dm.files.1drv.com/y4m2vFvCQgSbxkplCvZGK5OVcWtm8FRkjarDihpqw0PNTt6_wREzjpwE2Vz1ttQhNYExdVRAha6_eYEyl1ZD2Leigl4K5rtqW5s8GwFtcbyayP8h9xz6W6jGuuIsDXOK5dqu75bdgheQWKI_6U00wUTuel2tZmMfoCxKU7n77ZE2TMnLcP5q7hwbUFZH7yA5rpy5VNmfp-AibUHqu0udUqDw0ijoiTkGy8ncMVDjJDKnjM/PhotoC%5B2305843009215245666%5D.jpg?psid=1
https://zxaqlg.dm.files.1drv.com/y4mXbD97iONmbpHXp9yCmBw1htdUNFGZ9M9lqVDflNwZTnDj1Qt1aG9VLwripY0DKx8t6is1PI5O7q9DkRWY692YFO1dFwXZ1FcI9JtfyNuS5G6l3isVmi9mpbjkd4RTx6GANx1j1GgsOYFZvqKn9mtvKu26Tmb-eathVDrI7czY4sNBbaAits8lC82LVZOVbR6O4Fjif1508wGwl6psDmNHO8BxvhpAswcENm5llED_bA/Sacha%20Photo%20K.jpg?psid=1
https://zxaqlg.dm.files.1drv.com/y4m2cHG_RQUXk4i3WObZFToYBvGJJkVsvcQgHcYMZjKmeP7BfDAcILMKIaR3LbnrHStRhoVhTGCD4r33fm5eo3sp9ZMMP3Dzl0Xfj7szLtLqw693pJqviTOAuxCs5ffFue7j8Bce52msbY_kEfnd5zm56wztzosov-ipLxnfRwnViHsE1wUC0mgRXYZCy9QomPm6ioDXh6azwSKPkaDgWuciy26631q560vhZ9cPnArfuM/Belinda-Ritchie-Young%20Adventurer%20of%20the%20Year%20and%205000%20Club%20Member.jpg?psid=1
https://zxaqlg.dm.files.1drv.com/y4mb9VPZYv7xMpypfEgZeQvEoSxjmGmCJ_z11qtqntnWSnsvH3EiDs5SSqfsrU5wXhgbNcShyUu0ehaPoGXNit3LCvxR67vmXDvhn98WQg6ktAodtm_eMKpJSyrFO54WkuqDqS2GHeeIXtB6UiMgowq37PYkC93erVx9PI45_zZxHhisp3OPl-u71JBaQuFFrOFqEA2NeIU6D389yrYaLNHZeKvIb1RuLvfmObdilDeaKo/14.jpg?psid=1
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Walking was a change in lifestyle
For the next few years I concen‐

trated on day walks around the Sun‐
shine Coast. Then ventured further 
afield for a three week trek in the Hi‐
malayas and then New Zealand. 

I just wanted to keep walking so 
next thing was to do multiday hikes 
and camp out overnight in the bush 
which just incited my passion even 
more. 

In 2019 I completed a north‐
south end to end hike along the Bib‐
bulman track in WA a distance of 
approximately 1000 kilometres. 

By this stage I had joined the (Bi‐
centennial) National Trail Associa‐
tion, and also walked from Moonford 
to Blackbutt, part Section 4 and all 
Section 3.  These were reconnais‐
sance walks along the trail, close to 
my home on the Sunshine Coast, to 

understand what it would take to 
successfully complete the National 
Trail. 

There were two things that I 
learned. Firstly,  undertaking the Na‐
tional Trail is far removed from a 
Great Walk, which has maps, sig‐
nage, shelter sheds, water tanks and 
drop toilet at day’s end. Secondly, 
the amount of food and water re‐
quired on the national trail far ex‐
ceeded the weight I could 
comfortably carry in a backpack for 
an extended period. 

I went through the options of pack 
animals, I’d had ponies as a kid in UK, 
but no experience with pack horses, 
and nowhere to keep a horse anyway. 
Donkeys were slightly more practical, 
but the same argument applied. Goats, 
surely that was doable on a large sub‐
urban block, but my husband said no 

goat was getting in his garden so that 
was that; and I’ve never done much 
cycling. Then I really thought about 
what it was I was trying to do, which 
was to carry additional food and 
water and came up with the idea of a 
wheeled walking trailer. 

I thought this was an original 
idea, but YouTube delivered all man‐
ner of homemade and commercial 
options already designed and con‐
structed. Some weird and wonderful 
ideas out there. 

The ‘Wikirig’ as I like to call her 
(never to be referred to as a trolly; 
she’s much too elegant for that) is 
based on the ‘sulky’ that is used for 
trotting horses. 

Constructed entirely from a sec‐
ondhand wheelchair and set of 
crutches, with the addition of a bar 
on which to seat the brake calipers 
(also bought new), some moulded 
plastic as a base for the duffle bag, 
and new solid rubber tyres, Wikirig 
is light, robust, simple and serving 
me extremely well. 

Soft sand and mud are not good 
surfaces to wheel over with thin 
tyres, but have been few and far be‐
tween in my travels.  The rig is sur‐
prisingly maneuverable over rutted 

and rocky track. I have overturned 
on a couple of occasions, both when 
one wheel ran over a hidden anthill 
in long grass.   

No damage to Wikirig or I, al‐
though the nuts that hold the pop on 
wheels in place are very specialised 
(to wheelchairs) and it was hard to 
find a replacement when I lost one in 
one of those spills.   

The wheel stayed on, but was  lit‐
tle wobbly.  A visit to the engineer‐
ing shop in Dimbulah and a 
rethreaded nut and the wheel has 
been firmly in place ever since. 

The Wikirig weighs just under 
10kg, and takes about 15 minutes to 
disassemble into 5 pieces which can 
be packed inside the duffle bag for 
travel purposes, wheels are a sepa‐
rate item.  Reassembly is a little 
longer as the brakes need to be ad‐
justed.  I’m sure all you blokes would 
be quicker than me using a couple of 
spanners and a screwdriver! 

My baseweight including the duf‐
fle bag  is about 16kg, and I have 
been quite comfortable ‘in harness’ 
with 10 litres of water and 4kg of 
food, towing the Wikirig.   

Uphill I need to use my upper 
body  to varying degrees depending 

on road surface and steepness.  The 
benefit is that for much of the time 
I’m handsfree and my back and feet 
are in much better condition than 
they have been when I’ve carried a 
15kg backpack for a couple of weeks. 

Over rutted and rough terrain, 
where I need to steer the rig over 
and around obstacles, I have re‐
moved the harness and pushed the 
rig.  This has also proved an effective 
way to negotiate a slippery downhill 
as using the brakes has provided ad‐
ditional grip and stability for my 
body.  Similar to using hiking poles I 
guess. 

The duffle bag is tough vinyl and 
has been reliably waterproof and 
dust and vermin resistant. Readers 
may notice that I’m also carrying a 
backpack.  This is my contingency 
should I buckle a wheel or otherwise 
damage the rig so it is not functional.   

It’s where I carry all my water 
apart from 2 litres of daily drinking 
water which is in a bladder on my 
back. 

I have a few modifications in 
mind for next time, but overall it’s 
been much better than I had ex‐
pected.  

Go Wikirig!

By DEBBIE WOODHOUSE 

IN MY LATE 40s I realized two 
things.  I had become quite seden‐

tary with a consequential increase in 
weight; and my kids were no longer 
interested in Mum’s Sunday mystery 
drives!  I had both the time and mo‐
tivation for a change in lifestyle. 

One of the things that I did was to 
join a local hiking group.  I hadn’t re‐
ally done much bushwalking in Aus‐
tralia although I’d done quite a lot as 
a teenager in the UK. 

As I  heard the stories of places 
people had walked, the challenging 
ascents and beautiful scenery that 
many tourists don’t get to see, I 
knew that this was going to become 
a passion. 

Arriving at Helen Robinson’s. Wikirig is light, robust, simple and serving me extremely well. 

https://zxaqlg.dm.files.1drv.com/y4mwhPx0QWWO6QM0LXSJnZugPfzqJjWoCipQXK2RqJdPEgec2ap7eTi3MQ-HM-rcWcIqJmQf9WHECww9OUVQcuh8zvcTn-IwDAc1j40HTRaz0MLeTqXq8gYIqaxoE8UJnPVWSr8hNY5I7X_puvWx6xte66Mr8ES6SlgupgdsWGkdZebImYcGimzEFdzxwpG6CRCsD2VWubSJ0xaTybO9IlBP8nSgiWUiVDuMXxmFsBMQeo/IMG20210620080516%20%281%29.jpg?psid=1
https://zxaqlg.dm.files.1drv.com/y4m6RChdEhTlCVddsVBhT71HjCk5mBPY3hvj7E6SWjGv_WLtVnaylsO1E8lLDRFSx3IRNuQFNfdyC5g164pi6NedXWXEvaJqfo8FyFctwLLT6fVbOTlqsCem9VP9RQGQxsr4mmXqeC9kOV0pU06wV2gpr292CFWl39T0ifUwVGAhgajDwu5JsQpNmtXF5ii2xHPj-nNEQPLc9Au2kMqD0dajpMAhs4VWnqpkAOaWVW6BZY/woodhouse.jpg?psid=1
https://zxaqlg.dm.files.1drv.com/y4mCSVk79Z_v-nqA9QiDtIIeAW7LRmSUeqeYCZVGESS5dPviXOOo4UIvjpWmOwRmAodOjQ-pwF_uPbtk5oBykCKTjSbGphUyhgovzAkUmY_SNbCOcS1Ktyw0wQrTF7VW0BOtoK_UWfeyZHXuQ2Z07zBtS8M9bGAHI4bBsasbFwzZp2I6aZfMdzC2KHjuR7xOMK-6Ec9OTr6M3MJfR-Kgv-WnYw9YSjmgY5QKdSRWjyn_Zc/IMG20210607091132.jpg?psid=1
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Book review

THE BEST resource for long riders, 
and those dreaming of taking a leap 
into the unknown and riding off into 
the sunset.  

With over 120 images and simple 
calculations and instructions on how 
to construct your own long riding 
equipment, it discusses mental and 
emotional health, as well as ways to 
physically prepare you and your 
horse for a long ride. 

“The 21st Century Cavalry Manual 
took me a mere 14 days to type and 
publish, simply because I have lived 
this book every day for the last three 
years,” Pete Breidahl said. 

“With my partner beside me 
we’ve lived through wild dog attacks, 
traffic, snowstorms, thunderstorms, 
swarms of stinging insects, bear en‐
counters, wolf attacks and have had 
horses both lost and stolen.  

“None of this is second‐hand in‐
formation, nor has it been written 
years on with hindsight tempering 
the experience. In the hands of a 
physically capable person in control 
of their emotions, it’s my sincere 
hope this book will help its reader go 
from novice to a long rider in no 
more than six weeks.” 

The 21st Century Cavalry Manual  
Pete Breidahl  

Paperback $30.62  
 Independently published 

December 2021 206 pages 
www.amazon.com.au/ 

21st-Century-Cavalry-
Manual/dp/B09MYVXPMJ

Tales of the Trail at Tom Groggin
DECEMBER 26 , we met up again at 
Tom Groggin. Sharon Muir Watson 
(yes the writer of the book The 
Colour of Courage and the first rider 
to complete the whole National Trail 
from Cooktown to Healesville) was 
so kind to take me out to Tom Grog‐
gin Horse Camp. I was not game 
enough to drive the truck on the 
windy, narrow mountain road. 

Erwin and the horses made it 
across the Murray River, which was 
very high due to the recent rainfall,  
and entered New South Wales, the 
fourth state on our trip.  

We camped just across from Tom 
Groggin Station and saw two mobs of 
brumbies and heaps of kangaroos at 
the campsite.  

Sharon, with a wealth of knowl‐
edge on pack saddling, showed us 
how to sew leather and we made 
some repairs to the pack bags.  

I joined Erwin in his little tent 
and got a taste of what he experi‐
ences on his travels through the high 
country.               [From Facebook]  

MONIQUE VAN VLIET 

Suspension footbridge over the Murray River. INSET: Unpacking. BELOW: Repairs under way.

History in the mountains
THE MELBOURNE Walking 
Club was founded in 1894 
by Arthur Barrett as the 
Melbourne Amateur Walk‐
ing and Touring Club and is 
one of the oldest walking 
clubs in Australia.  

In the early years the 
Club program included race 
walking events, popular at 
the time, as well as recre‐
ational walking activities. At 
that time members of the 
Club regularly went on ex‐
tended walks and camping 
trips to the most remote 
parts of Victoria. In recent 
years the Club has donated a 
collection of historical mate‐
rial, including maps and 
photographs, to the State Li‐
brary of Victoria and to the 
Royal Historical Society. 

Originally, the Club was 
only open to male member‐
ship, but since 2015 mem‐
bership is open to men and 
women aged over 18 years. 
At present the membership 
stands at around 275. 

In 1928 the Club commenced publish‐
ing an annual magazine, The Melbourne 
Walker, which was published continu‐
ously for 62 years. 

In 1930, a club 
hut was built in the 
mountains near 
Warburton and 
used by members 
for skiing and excursions. The original 
was destroyed in the 1939 Black Friday 
bushfires and rebuilt in 1941. 

In 1934 the Melbourne Walking Club 
co‐founded the Federation of Victorian 
Walking Clubs, now known as Bushwalk‐
ing Victoria with over 70 clubs affiliated.
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https://www.facebook.com/talesofthetrail
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National Trail Sestina  
 
It was Kidman who envisaged it, along the route 
of travelling stock. North to South, country 
traversed along the eastern coastal range, a distance 
of more than five thousand kilometres, light 
years away from noise of super‑highways. Just silence                 
apart from hooves and boots along our National Trail. 
 
Packing only essentials, sturdy mountain bike to take the trail,   
good lungs, strong thighs and calves, our route 
winds through scrub and sand, gully, river, plain. Silence         
of unmade roads, bush tracks, fire trails across the country. 
Necessity requires we travel light     
with dread, and nerves, hoping we make the distance       
 
planned. One day’s ride to water, a distance 
that seems easy, mapped, along an inked in trail. 
Pedal out, fresh at first light 
until the reality of the ride, toughness of the route 
tests, subdues. It’s up to us to meld and blend with country, 
to do the miles, make a camp, in evening silence.  
 
Birds already roosted, watering hole or creek meander, silence 
until the frogs, night sounds of owl, howling dingo. Distance 
seems different in unwalled dark. Country  
is ever present, night overwhelms, opens to the spirit of the trail,  
leads us along an ancient route 
where First Nations people walked and slept in starlight.  
 
Before breaking dawn, pack saddle bags by firelight.  
Heat our breakfast coffee, voiceless, just silence 
and gathering our resolve and strength for whatever the route  
today will throw at us. Just make the distance! 
Find the markers, breathe in the trail. 
Tread softly, gentle wheels, leave no damage to the country. 
 
For unmarked time Custodians hold sacred this country 
with its hidden water, secret places, blazing sunlight 
marking like veins of blood the track and trail. 
Frontier wars barricade their knowledge against invaders. Silence 
until, with metronomic push on pedals, we come to learn. Distance 
scarcely seems to lessen. Stage by stage we ride the route. 
 
Mindfulness of trail, dusty grit of country.  
Waterholes along the route, lie still, hidden in light 
of sun and stars. In silence we survey the distance.  
 

SANDRA RENEW 2021 

Read all about it

SOMEWHAT later than originally 
intended, but I'm in the process of writing a 
book about my BNT trip, South to North, in 
1994 with horses.  

I hope it won't take too long. I have a 
300 page journal to work with, plus a few 
pics. I did miss photo opportunities due to 
flat battery, camera damage, and hanging 
onto horses. It's very easy to miss the 
moment.  

It began on my 49th birthday, 9th March 
1994. A trip of nearly 9 months, an 
adventure that would have a strong 
influence on the rest of my life. One which 
would cause me to reflect during the 
journey on my own priorities, attributes, 
shortcomings, attitudes and relationships. 
Yes, it was that big a deal. 

It’s most certainly a challenge and an 
adventure. As my story unfolds, details will 
be shared of people (most surnames 
deleted for privacy), horses, and places. I 
hope I will do them all justice.  

The idea of the trip is romantic and 
appealing. The actual experience certainly 
has some of that, but there is so much 
more. Plenty of difficult times, some very 
challenging on a personal level, some hard 
times, some even potentially dangerous, as 
would be expected in any such long 
journey. 

I'm hoping to finish my book sometime 
in 2022, hopefully in the first half. Three 
hundred pages of handwritten 
gobbledydook need to be condensed into a 
readable account, with photos. 

Anyhow, the book's under way. If you 
think you'd like a copy, just email me: 
ianrpadgham@hotmail.com and I'll keep a 
list for future contact.  

Any comments/suggestions are 
welcome. 

        IAN PADGHAM

LOCATED 17km north of 
Adaminaby on the Snowy Moun‐
tains Highway, Providence Holi‐
day Park overlooks and has access 
to the meandering river that 
comes from the tunnel portal 
under the mountains from Tantan‐
gara Dam to Lake Eucumbene for 
Snowy Hydro.  

Providence  
Holiday Park

Providence Holiday Park – Grid 
Reference: GDA 55H 0646800

Section Coordinator for GB 11 Mick Casnave and Karen Carter (NT Administrator) showing off the huge hitching rail with the low water area in the 
background which surrounds Eucumbene River, along with Section Coordinator GB 10 Jenny Costin’s husband Graydon. 

The National Trail going south 
crosses the river at the park when 
water is low. 

Alan Jugovic is the recent new 
owner who is welcoming back Na‐
tional Trail members and pack ani‐
mals to the park, with plans to build 
permanent yards in the future.  

Alan is happy to organise sup‐
plies from Adaminaby when trekkers 
make contact. The phone number is 
the same as currently published in 
guidebook 11, map 3. 

Amenities include washing ma‐
chine and dryer, public phone, 
sheltered camping ground with 
powered and unpowered sites on 
several different levels and areas 
of the grounds.   

There are usually cabins for 
hire but these are being used by 
Snowy Hydro works for some 
years to come, but of course cara‐
vans and motorhomes welcome. 

Try a bocado
THE BOCADO is pretty common in 
Argentina with the gauchos.  The two 
main things is it goes under the 
tongue and you don’t do it up tight 
on the jaw and have it so it will ro‐
tate slightly around the jaw.  

If you have a hackamore you can 
also run your reins through it if the 
horse starts to get heavy on the 
hackamore (but that's more for cre‐
ating bridle horses, not for trekking).  

The trick is to get the right sort of 
leather. I buy that from Argentina. 
Mechanically it's a lot softer than a 
snaffle but you have significantly 
more control than a rope halter.  

PETER LECKIE
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Two main construction camps 
were established in new localities 
on the Yarra Track—Healesville 
and Marysville. These were 
surveyed as towns to serve as 
base camps for construction 
teems and as staging towns when 
the coach route was completed.  

Marysville was founded and 
surveyed in August, 1864. 
Healesville was surveyed in 
September 1864, which resulted 
in the deviation of the settlement 
at New Chum. (New Chum was 
located about 5km north of 
present day Healesville).  

This town arose because it 
was at the furthest point coaches 
could travel along the route from 
Melbourne. From there, a 
packhorse track climbed through 
the mountains to the diggings.  

Donnelly Weir and 
the Yarra Track

TOP LEFT: Opening of the National Trail at 
Donnelly Weir, 1988. TOP RIGHT: Travellers 
Rest Hotel, Yarra Track. RIGHT: Mountain 
ash on Black’s Spur C 1900. 

TRACKS welcomes contributions of 
photographs, news items, snippets, 
poems, stories and particularly treks 
and other activities carried out on the 
National Trail. 

Contributions are cursorily edited,  
but largely style and correct English is 
the responsibility of the writer—thus 
retaining the original flavour of the text 
as the author intends.  

Phone 0427 559 575 for 
advertising rates. Deadline for next 
issue August 30. The magazine is 
read  by 1000 online and print 
subscribers and growing fast.  

To subscribe see: 
www.nationaltrail.com.au.  

Cover price $8.00 for high quality 
paper copies plus $4.50 postage 
within Australia. Send name and 
address to: 
admin@nationaltrail.com.au

Contributions

First report from new 
Mapping Coordinator
THE MAPPING Committee of the Na‐
tional Trail Board continues to move 
the Trail into the digital age. The 
guide books were iconic to the Trail 
but, one by one, the many ‘updates’ 
overtook the original and the Trail 
became less precise.  

I have come into the role of the 
Mapping Coordinator with a little 
trepidation, although with some ex‐
perience with land management and 
GIS. I thank the previous Mapping 
Coordinator, Rob McLaren, for his 
amazing work and his tutorship of 

me and the principles that we follow 
in producing the new maps and track 
notes.  I am very aware that the Trail 
remains a delicate partnership be‐
tween trekkers, section coordinators 
and land managers.  

The first job is moving between 
an old guide books to produce the 
new. We look at the old guide book,  
GPS trails where available, user feed‐
back and the various updates. This 
process gives a basis for the new 
topographic image.  Ideally the topo 
image is verified with on the ground 

work. With the current pandemic 
and state lockdowns, this has been 
somewhere between difficult and 
impossible. 

That is where the Section Coordi‐
nators come in—they are the people 
who know the country backwards 
and have the trekkers and the land 
managers at heart. We take their ad‐
vice into consideration during the 
consultation phase, to try to get ac‐
curate information about issues that 
have faced trekkers in the past. 

So, this quarter, we have focussed 
on Section 7—a series of 20 maps 
that cover the distance between Kil‐
larney, Queensland to Ebor, north 
eastern NSW. This part of the trail 
has the full mix of land management: 
TSRs; private property; state forests 
and national parks.  

The national park areas in Sec‐
tion 7 are challenging—through 
deep gorges and steep spurs. Two 
factors this year: the recent bush‐
fires and the high rainfall have seen 
a huge amount of water through the 
Mann, Boyd and Guy Fawkes Rivers. 
Whereas most times a trekker might 
easily find the several crossings of 
the Trail, sometimes the rivers have 
risen and the forest debris has accu‐
mulated.  

Doing the Trail at these times 
takes quite a bit of skill, and often 
turning back or making another plan 
is the wisest course. 

What has struck me in talking to 
the section coordinators, the land 
owners and people in communities 
around the trail—the National Trail 
is well endowed with social capital. 

 The National Trail has hundreds 
of hours of volunteer work invested 
annually through the work of the 
Board, the section coordinators and 
land managers. The idea of a Trail 
from Cooktown to Healesville, that 
anybody can dream, plan and under‐
take, remains in the hearts of many.  

Back to practical matters. Section 
7 digitisation is almost complete and 
should be available early in the new 
year for members to download the 
20 maps.  

The beauty of the new system is 
that edits can be relatively easily 

made. That’s why we ask that 
trekkers note where the Trail is diffi‐
cult and send it to info@national‐
trail.com and we can have another 
look at how we can do it better.  

Some of the North Queensland 
sections have not been changed for 
many years.  

We plan to review Sections 4 and 
3 in the first half of 2022, all going 
well.  

That’s all from me for now. Here’s 
to a better 2022 and strengthening 
of the Trail experience.  

SUE RICHARDS 

Sue Richards consulting with Mushgang.
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Donnelly Weir and the Yarra Track
Black’s Spur Inn at the turn of the 20th Century.

THE YARRA TRACK provided the 
most direct access from 

Melbourne for the eastern goldfields, 
particularly the newly opened 
Jordan Valley mines.  

The track was a significant 
improvement on the other major 
route to the east, via the Alexandra 
and Mansfield districts, and down 
through the Upper Goulburn area.  

Its establishment contributed 
substantially to the development and 
character of mining districts and 
settlements over large areas of the 
region. The Yarra Track (with the 
Black’s Spur) helped to introduce the 
delights of the mountain ash forests 
to Melbourne people in the later 
19th Century, and it remains a 
principal thoroughfare for people 
travelling to the Central Highlands. 

Located just 5km from Healesville 
Donnelly Weir is a serene picnic area 
that marks the start/end of the 
National Trail.  

Constructed around 1891 this is a 
site of historical significance that 
was a popular destination for 
visitation in the early 1900s.  

Donnelly Weir diverts water from 
Donnelly Creek, a tributary of the 
Watts River just downstream of the 
Maroondah Dam, into the 
Maroondah Aqueduct. It is a part of 
the system that supplies water to 
Melbourne. 

The Yarra Track begins at Yarra 
Glen and eventually reaches Matlock, 
following the Maroondah Highway 
and the route of Black’s Spur in 
places. Its original alignment has 
been altered several times. 
Divergent sections take in the former 
settlement at Paradise Plains, 
Tommy’s Bend, Snowy Hill and the 
original route of the Black’s Spur. 

Historic towns along the track 
include Healesville, Fernshaw, 
Narbethong, Marysville, Matlock and 
Woods Point. Significant features 
include the Hermitage, Fernshaw, 
the Big Culvert at Cumberland, 
former hotel, accommodation 
houses and wayside stops, 
Melbourne Water places, roadside 
burials, mining areas, sawmill and 
timber industry sites, abandoned 
towns and settlements, and scenic 
reserves. 

In 1863 the government decided 
to construct a road along the route. 
The 1862 route discovered by 
George Reick was chosen with a 
deviation on the original route to 
avoid the arduous climb over Mount 
Strickland.  

Its original width varied between 
12 and 20 feet, and was designed to 
accommodate horse‐drawn vehicles. 
This Track involved the climbing of 
Black’s Spur, descent into the 
Acheron Valley, and then through 
Marysville to the Cumberland where 
it followed the existing route. The 
old route through Paradise Plains 
subsequently dropped out of vogue. 

In1865 the first drays and 
wagons reached Woods Point but 
could only get through during the 
summer months.  

The Yarra Track supplied a 
definite need in its more direct 
approach to the goldfields, Woods 
Point could now be reached at a little 
over 100 miles from Melbourne, 
compared with 220 miles via 
Jamieson.  
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